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Program Notes
UM BIOLOGIST DISCUSSES HOW BIRDS FLY ON IMAGINE THAT!
(Imagine That! Dial - airs Sunday, April 23, at 9 p.m. on KUFM/KGPR and Monday, April
24, at 7:33 a.m. on KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT.)
M ISSOULA Despite what you may think, moving about on one’s feet isn’t the preferred means of travel
in the animal world. In fact, most of the world’s creatures fly, says University of MontanaMissoula biologist Ken DiaL
Dial discusses his study of flight on the next segment of Imagine That!, airing at 9 p.m.
Sunday, April 23, on KUFM/KGPR, immediately following the St. Louis Symphony. Dial uses a
wind tunnel and high-speed X-ray film to study exacdy how birds fly while they’re moving.
"We would not have an aerospace industry as we know it today if it weren’t for birds," Dial
says. "In fact it was the W right brothers trying to look at some control mechanism of a slowmoving animal-a vulture—that finally gave them insight how to have control of the plane."
Flight in nature has been around for 150 million years, Dial says, and the most sophisticated
aircraft in the world are clumsy compared to birds.
Imagine That! is produced as a joint venture between The University of Montana-Missoula
and Montana State University-Bozeman. The program also airs Monday, April 24, at 7:33 a.m. on
KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT. For more information, call Lilly Tuholske, UM research news
editor, (406) 243-5547, or Annette Trinity-Stevens, MSU VP for Research Office, (406) 994-5607.
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